
Munich’s Opera Festival, a mix of brand-new productions, stag-
ings from the past season and immaculately cast revivals, has become
perhaps the most dependably, densely exciting presentation of opera
in the world…. Opera is hardly ever perfect. But in Munich these
days it comes closer, consistently, than anywhere else I know.” 

NY Times

Jonas Kaufmann: “Almost certainly the greatest tenor in the world
right now, a dashingly handsome German with an extraordinary
voice, whose career is reaching new peaks with each year.” 

The Telegraph

Anja Harteros in Munich’s ‘Forza del Destino’: “It was not only
that her singing was exquisite … but the way she delved into the heart
of her character that made her interpretation complete …
topped by an unbelievably intense ‘Pace, pace mio Dio’ ”.

Opera News

Kyrill Petrenko: “Since the ’13 – ’14 season, he has been
Music Director of Munich’s Bavarian State Opera. In the
short time he has worked there, he has celebrated one tri-
umph after another.” Berlin Philharmonic

Joyce DiDonato: “Bel canto of this quality has not been
heard at Covent Garden for more than a generation.” 

The Telegraph

Elina Garanca: “Her rich, strong sound captures her au-
dience.” Opera News, cover article, Feb. ’17

“Lawrence Brownlee has good reason to be happy, with
a flourishing career as one of the most gifted ‘bel canto’
tenors of his generation.” Opera News

A s in most recent years, Munich’s traditional summer Opera
Festival in 2017 offers a plethora of six major operas within
a compact seven-night period. Seldom do we encounter such
an enticing choice of pivotal works by Rossini, Donizetti,
Verdi, Giordano, Offenbach and Shostakovich. In chrono-

logical terms, the operas will be Gioachino Rossini’s Semiramide,
Gaetano Donizetti’s La Favorite, Giuseppe Verdi’s La Forza del
Destino, Umberto Giordano’s Andrea Chénier, Jacques Offen-
bach’s Les Contes d’Hoffmann, and Dmitri Shostakovich’s Lady
Macbeth of Mzensk.

Munich’s Festival always boasts a sensational roster of the world’s
leading singers. The 2017 casts will include Jonas Kaufmann in
two of his signature roles (‘Forza’ and ‘Chénier’) with the ideal pair-

ing of Anja Harteros in both works; Elina Garanca in
the dazzling title role of ‘Favorite’ opposite Matthew
Polenzani and Mariusz Kwiecien; Joyce DiDonato,
Daniela Barcellona and Lawrence Brownlee as the
‘bel canto’ exponents of ‘Semiramide’; Michael Spyres
and Diana Damrau as Hoffmann and the four ladies in
his life (a ‘tour de force’ for Damrau); and Anja Kampe
portraying Lady Macbeth’s spiraling decline. No less than
four of the operas will be mounted in important new pro-
ductions, and the conductors will include the recently-
named Music Director Kyrill Petrenko, who has also
been announced as the next leader of the prestigious
Berlin Philharmonic. All six of the operas will be staged in
the National Theater, home of the Bavarian State Opera. 

Friday, July 21st, departure from New York’s Kennedy
Airport at 5:50 pm on Lufthansa flight #411, scheduled to
arrive in Munich at 7:55 am on Saturday the 22nd. Or in-
dependent travel.
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Six Major Operas

Friday, July 21st through Saturday, July 29th

Jonas Kaufmann

Anja Harteros



Accommodations for a full seven nights at the deluxe Vier
Jahreszeiten (‘Four Seasons’) Hotel, with a grand European buf-
fet breakfast included. The Vier Jahreszeiten ranks as Munich’s
finest, offering a wide variety of services in an old-fashioned Bavar-
ian atmosphere. The hotel’s cuisine is renowned throughout Eu-
rope, and an indoor pool is situated on the penthouse floor with an
open balcony for sunbathing. The ideal location is only two blocks
from the opera house and a short walk from the central Marien-
platz shopping area. For many reasons, the Vier Jahreszeiten re-
mains everyone’s first choice in Munich. As there will be a
performance on our first evening, you may wish to arrive a day early
to adjust to the time change. We will be happy to reserve your room
for the optional additional night of July 21st, if you notify us soon.

Early Saturday evening, July 22nd, a cocktail reception will pro-
vide an opportunity to meet other members of the Tour. Our party
will be in a private entertainment suite of the hotel. 

Saturday evening at 7:00 pm, we will walk down the street for the
new production of Lady Macbeth of Mzensk. Dmitri Shosta ko -
vich composed his strongest opera to match his own violent li-

bretto following the short story by Nikolay
Leskov. Premiered in Leningrad in 1934 and
revised in 1963, ‘Lady Macbeth’ features a
histrionic role for the title soprano, whose
desperate love affair with the handsome
Sergey draws the pair into several ambitious
murders (hence the association with Shake-
speare’s infamous couple). “The opera was an
immediate critical and, especially, popular
success; its earthy approach to sex, its
graphic language and extreme violence gave

it veristic appeal.” (New Grove Dictionary of Opera). No wonder
Stalin banned it for more than thirty years, but it has recently en-
joyed revelatory revivals at the MET, the Dutch National Opera,
and the English National Opera. Munich’s cast is headed by Ger-
many’s Wagnerian dramatic soprano Anja Kampe in the title role
and Ukranians Anatol Kotscherga as Boris and Misha Didyk as
Sergei. Music Director Kyrill Petrenko will conduct, and the new
staging is directed by Berlin’s Harry Kupfer with sets designed
by Hans Schavernoch. 

Sunday morning, July 23rd, is left free for you to recover from jet
lag before the very early opera curtain.

At 4:00 pm on Sunday, our performance in the National Theater
will be the Bayerische Staatsoper’s production of Giuseppe Verdi’s
La Forza del Destino, already sold out in anticipation of the dual
casting of soprano Anja Harteros as Leonora opposite tenor
Jonas Kaufmann as Don Alvaro. This pairing of Munich’s favorite
stars has already sparked the company’s previous productions of
‘Lohengrin’ (2012) and ‘Il Trovatore’ (2013), and the soaring arias

in ‘Forza’ will give ample opportunity for a thrilling night of Verdian
vocalism. ‘Forza’ ranks among the composer’s grandest and most
demanding scores, with two great tenor/baritone duets and fully-
rounded characterizations for each of the principals. Because of
the casting challenges, it is far less often revived today than most
of the Verdi canon. The ensemble will also include the Italian bari-
tone Simone Piazzola as Don Carlo, Bulgarian mezzo-soprano
Nadia Krasteva as Preziosilla, Italian baritone Ambrogio
Maestri as a ‘buffo’ Fra Melitone, and Ukrainian bass Vitalij
Kowaljow as both the Marchese di Calatrava and Padre Guar -
diano. The conductor is Asher Fisch, and the staging is directed
by Martin Kusej with sets by Martin Zehetgruber. 

Early Monday afternoon, July 24th (when most of the city’s muse-
ums are closed), a two-hour walking tour will introduce you to
the historical center of Munich, encompassing the Gothic Frauen -
kirche (‘Church of our Lady’), the Hofbrauhaus, Odensplatz with
the Field Marshall’s Hall, and the Residenzplatz. Our walk will con-
clude at the Arzmiller Café for the German tradition of afternoon
coffee and cake, where the seasonal specialty is an irresistible
‘zwetsch gen datschi’
(Damson plum tart).

Monday evening at 6:00
pm will be the new pro-
duction of Gioachino
Rossini’s Semiramide
at the National The-
atre. Based on Volt -
aire’s play ‘Sémiramis’
and set in Babylon dur-
ing the 8th century
B.C., Rossini’s great ‘melodramatic tragedy’ is replete with melodic
‘bel canto’ arias and extended duets combining the soprano lines
for the title role (Semiramis is the Queen of Babylon) with the
mezzo-soprano lines for Arsace (Babylon’s military commander).
The opera proved one of the legendary triumphs for Joan Suther-
land and Marilyn Horne, but it is notoriously difficult to cast today.
Fortunately, the consummate American Rossini specialist Joyce
DiDonato will assume the mantle of Semiramide in Munich, with
the Italian mezzo-soprano Daniela Barcellona in one of her
‘trouser’ portrayals as Arsace and the MET’s mellifluous Rossini
tenor Lawrence Brownlee as the Indian King Idreno. Michele
Mariotti will be the conductor, and the co-production with Covent
Garden is directed by David Alden with scenic designs by Paul
Steinberg. 

Tuesday, July 25th, is left free for independent activities. During
our several free mornings and afternoons, you should spend some
time strolling through the woods and fields of the spacious Eng-
lish Garden, where the local population enjoys nude swimming
and sunbathing along the fast-running waters of the Isar River.
Also not to be missed are the Alte Pinakothek’s priceless collec-
tion of European masters, re-opened in l998 after extensive reno-
vation; the Neue Pinakothek, in a modern circular gallery of
unusual architectural
beauty; and the Glyp-
tothek museum of classi-
cal antiquities. Munich
also offers a wide variety
of international boutiques
and designer shops. Tues-
day is our only evening
without a performance,
when the concierge will
be happy to assist you
with dinner plans of your
own choice. 
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On Wednesday, July 26th, a morning
excursion will take us to the formal
park of the Schloss Nymphenburg,
the Rococo palace which was the sum-
mer home to five generations of Bavar-
ian royalty. After walking through the
park, our focus will be a visit to the in-
timate Amalienburg hunting lodge, a
Rococo gem designed by Munich’s
18th century architect François Cuvil-
liés. “The silver-and-blue stucco of the
little Amalienburg creates an atmos-
phere of courtly high life that makes it
clear that the pleasures of the chase
here did not always take place out-of-
doors.” (Fodor).

Early Wednesday evening, a pre-opera dinner will be arranged at
the Spatenhaus, Munich’s popular Bavarian restaurant directly
across the square from the National Theater.

At 7:00 pm on Wednesday evening, we will enjoy the 19th century
opera La Favorite, a rarity by Gaetano Donizetti. Against the back-
drop of 14th century Spain, Donizetti composed one of his grandest
operas – in French – for the Paris Opera in 1840. The central ro-
mantic triangle revolves around King Alfonso XI of Castile, his mis-
tress Léonor de Guzman (‘the favorite’), and her lover Fernand (a
novice in the Monastery of St. James of Compostela). We are prom-
ised an evening of ‘bel canto’ Italian lyricism with these principal
roles being interpreted by the glamorous Latvian mezzo-soprano
Elina Garanca (the MET’s most seductive ‘Carmen’ and Octavian
in this season’s new ‘Rosenkavalier’), Polish baritone Mariusz
Kwiecien as Alfonso, and American tenor Matthew Polenzani

as Fernand. The conductor is Karel Mark
Chichon, and the new production is by the
team of director Amélie Niermeyer and
designer Alexander Müller-Elmau.

On Thursday, July 27th, we will enjoy a
full-day excursion to the old ducal town
of Landshut, on the Isar River about an
hour northwest of Munich. Landshut is
known for its gabled houses dating from
the Renaissance and its late-Gothic ar-
bours. The beautiful old quarter is framed
by a pair of imposing churches – St. Mar-
tin’s Church (with the highest brick tower in
the world) and the Church of the Holy Ghost.
The Trausnitz Castle overlooks the town with
an expansive view. Lunch will be included
today at one of the local taverns. 

Thursday evening at 7:00 pm, our opera will be
Jacques Offenbach’s 19th century French
opera, Les Contes d’Hoffmann. Offenbach’s

most enduring work is based on the fantastical tales of the German
Romantic writer/composer E.T.A. Hoffmann. “The opera explores
the disheveled Hoffmann’s imaginings through three dream-like
stories of doomed love: the black comedy of the Olympia act, the
sensuous menace of the Giulietta act, and the tragic romance of the
Antonia act.” (Royal Opera). This is a revival of the company’s co-
production with London’s English National Opera, directed by
Richard Jones with scenery by Giles Cadle. The international
cast is headed by American tenor Michael Spyres in the high-tes-
situra title role; German soprano Diana Damrau assuming the
challenge of all four of Hoffmann’s ladies; Russian bass Ildar Ab-
drazakov matching her as the dark-voiced Four Villains; and Amer-
ican mezzo-soprano Angela Brower as Hoffmann’s muse,

Nicklausse. The conductor is Constan-
tin Trinks.

Early Friday evening, July 28th, dinner
is planned before the opera at Pfister-
mühle, a highly recommended local
restaurant a short walk from the hotel.
Singled out by the NY Times in a culi-
nary article, this ‘friendly, dignified, old-
fashioned restaurant’ serves excellent
fresh fish ‘from the lakes and rivers of
Bavaria’. 

At 7:00 pm on Friday evening, our op-
eratic immersion will conclude with the
Bavarian National Opera’s new produc-
tion of Umberto Giordano’s Italian

verismo classic, Andrea Chénier. This sizzling music-drama of
the French Revolution is famous for its challenging arias and duets
– Chénier’s declamatory first-act ‘Improvviso’, the surging second-
act love-duet for the poet and Maddalena, the third-act trial by
Robespierre’s mock court with the show-stopping arias ‘Nemico
della patria’ and ‘La mamma morta’, and the heroic final duet in-
spiring the lovers to choose the guillotine in defiance of tyranny. A
highlight of the entire European Festival season, ‘Chénier’ will be
luxuriously cast with Jonas Kauf mann as the romantic poet and
Anja Harteros as the aristocratic Maddalena. Italian baritone
Luca Salsi completes the trio of principals as Carlo Gérard. Omer
Meir Wellber is the conductor, and Philipp Stölzl is responsible
for both the direction and the scenery. 

Saturday, July 29th, departure from Munich Airport at 12:15 pm
on Lufthansa flight #410, which is scheduled to arrive at New
York’s Kennedy Airport at 3:15 pm. Or independent departure. 
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Price per person, based on double occupancy                 $ 6,100*    
Single supplement                                                               $    890**

Air fare NOT included.

*Our price is higher than in recent years, because we are includ-
ing six performances with Premium ticket prices reflecting the
major stars (Kaufmann, Harteros, DiDonato, Damrau, Garanca,
Polenzani, Kwiecien, etc.).

**We regret the high single supplement during high season. How-
ever, all single travelers will accommodated in comfortable ‘double
rooms for single occupancy’. 

Airfare:  Prices are subject to change, depending on time of book-
ing.  Please contact our agent Linda Botros (see back-page cover)
for lowest current fares.


